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Name: ___________________________________________

Grade: __________________

If you would like us to share this with your teacher so they know that you did it, please let us know your school
and teacher name and we will send them an email letting them know you completed it!
School: __________________________________________

Teacher: ________________

As we are talking see if you can fill in the blanks. On Friday, take a picture of the whole weeks’ worth of sheets
filled out and send it to us on Facebook, then we will send you a certificate and a point that is you can redeem
at G&G Animals trading post.
1) Green Iguanas are native to _______________________________________ .

2) Lizards use there tails for many things such as: ___________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

3) Green Iguanas spend much of their lives up in the ______________________.
Challenge: Itchy Iguana
(this idea came from https://www.kidssoup.com/craft-and-resource/i-for-iguana-and-itch-activities)

You'll need: Sticky notes, black marker
Preparation: Write the uppercase or lowercase letter i on the sticky notes (3 per child). Review the
short “i” sound heard in the word iguana and itchy.
Discuss with children how the iguana uses his feet to scratch his head or body when it has an itch.
Let children try to scratch themselves with one foot. Hand out three sticky notes to each child and
let them place them anywhere on their body. Explain to children to pretend that they are iguanas and
the sticky notes are places that are itchy. Instruct children to get on all fours and try to scratch off the sticky
notes using only their feet.

Explain to children to pretend that they are iguanas and the sticky notes are places that are itchy.
Instruct children to get on all fours and try to scratch off the sticky notes using only their feet.
Note: That was the most hilarious thing I have ever watched them do!
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After some fun tries, let them use their hands to scratch off the rest of the sticky notes.

